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Dear Parents 

This is the final term of the year and the weeks are slipping by with the school being 

particularly busy in recent days.  This has included careful academic discussions with 

Year 8 pupils and parents as the boys near the end of their Common Entrance  

courses: external examinations: and an array of activities which have been very much 

enjoyed including a professional company’s production of Shakespeare’s ‘A Midsummer’s Night 

Dream’, key sports’ fixtures at the start of the cricket season; a swimming  

gala for younger pupils at Teddington Pool and an U7s Father & Son Football World Cup. 

A preparatory school is just that: preparation for future schools through challenging studies; for life in a 

fast changing and complex world and, most importantly, providing the foundations for the boys to be-

come independent learners, principled citizens and to learn and take responsibility for their decisions 

and actions. 

We are judged on all these outcomes and with the immense support you give your sons and the staff 

the achievements of our Falcons boys brings credit to us all. 

With all good wishes for a very pleasant, sun-filled holiday weekend. 

 

 

 

 

Please can you RSVP  

to: 

information@falconsprep.co.uk  
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Staff  News 

There is an increasing number of boys playing online games which are not only very addictive but con-

tain quite a high level of violence and inappropriate content. All computer and downloadable games are 

given an age rating under the PEGI system. 

These ratings do not indicate enjoyment or intellectual level – they mean that the content is unsuitable 

for anyone below that age. As well as ratings, games will usually include a list of the type of content 

included. For example: 

 

For a game to attract an 18 rating, it will mean that the content is such as to cause a reasonable viewer 

to react with a sense of revulsion. Grand Theft Auto and Call of Duty are examples of 18 games and 

should not be played by the boys.  

Previous advice given by the LSCB and police, and which PC Mick stressed to the boys in Monday’s 

assembly, is that if any boys of primary school age are found to be playing these games then it should 

be referred to them for further action. Young children could be left more vulnerable to online grooming 

and abuse through being exposed to early sexualised behaviour and extreme brutality, and through 

being contacted by older children and adults they do not know. 

As parents, you can help your son avoid accessing unsuitable content without your knowledge by  

accessing the parental controls. These parental controls are built in to games but are usually switched 

off by default. 

The www.askaboutgames.com website also gives information about setting parental controls, video 

game ratings and offers suggestions on how to ensure video games are an enjoyable experience for 

all. 

 

J. Prosser 

Head of Pastoral Care  

http://www.askaboutgames.com
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In the UK the Video Standards council rate Fortnite as PEGI 12 for frequent scenes of mild violence. It 

is not suitable for persons under 12 years of age. 

The VSC expand on the PEGI rating by stating that “Violence consists of you using whatever weapons 

you can find or make to fend off the monsters of the Storm and save the survivors. Damage is dealt by 

numbers and life bars and monsters disappear in a purple flash when defeated.” 

It’s also a game where the sound is crucial (hearing footsteps of other players in particular). This 

means that players will wear headphones and parents can’t always hear what is being said by 

strangers. Because of this it’s worth setting up your console or PC to have sound coming from the TV 

as well as headset so you can hear what other players are saying to your children from time to time. 

On consoles, players can join a lobby of friends before they play. This enables them to mute other 

players and just talk to people they know. 

Competitive Angst 

Like any game with a fiercely competitive online mode, younger players can find that ‘Fortnite’ makes 

them cross or angry when they lose. This is common in games like FIFA and Rocket League, but even 

more in Fortnite because you only have one life and then you are out the game. 

Taking regular breaks can help this, as well as playing with parents nearby, or in shared family rooms. 

Playing Battle Royale in teams is also a nice way to mitigate the sudden loss, as you can then spectate 

and cheer on teammates — offering advice and guidance via the voice chat. 

This competitive and online play style also means it is hard to stop a game part way through, as  

children will complain this will affect their standing in the game. Games can last up to 20 minutes so 

advance warning of tea time, and a clear responsibility on the child to be ready for this, is a good idea. 

Still, they will always want, “just one more go” and complain that they “can’t stop now”. 

Family Building 

The main Save the World building and defence game is a great way for families to play together as 

they can strategise and assist each other.  The best levels to play for families are Fight the Storm, Ride 

the Lightning and Deliver the Bomb. They have no time-limits, so you can take your time to explore the 

level, gather items and build a big strong fun base. 



P.A News 

Once again – thank you to the boys (and staff and 

parents) who braved the rain to support Wooden 

Spoon last week during the Rugby Challenge. It 

was wonderful to see the boys race happily around 

in the mud in support of those less fortunate.  

Donations are still coming in and the sponsorship 

page is still open. To support our school charity 

and all the children around the UK that it helps, 

please go to: https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/

falconsprepwoodenspoon   
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There will be further opportunities to support 

Wooden Spoon at the upcoming Falcons Art 

Exhibition, so keep an eye out.  In the mean-

time, mark those diaries: 

Falcons Prep Summer Fair, Saturday, 23rd 

June – the theme is School of Rock so get ready 

to rock and roll! 

PA Parents Summer Drinks, Thursday, 28th 

June – returning to the Hogarth in Chiswick and 

its lovely garden patio for dinner and drinks. 

 

This week Year 8 have been slightly more relaxed after their mocks last week and they are now fo-

cused on targets set from their pleasing exam results. Clement MB and Niklas M have been full steam 

ahead though; Clement has sat his Winchester exams this week at school and Niklas has been to 

King’s College Wimbledon for his scholarship interview (exams are next week!) Best of luck to both 

boys.   

Ms E Challis 

Upper School Manager & Year 8 Tutor 

Upper School News 

https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/falconsprepwoodenspoon
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/falconsprepwoodenspoon
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Thought of the Week read by Louie O, Year 7 

 

May, more than any other month of the year,  

wants us to feel most alive. 

 

In the words of Anon –  

 

“Every flower must grow through dirt.” 

Year 7 and 8 about careers in publishing.  



 

The Falcon 

       

 

Sports News 

The Falcons Preparatory Junior Swimming  

Gala took place at Teddington Pool on 

Wednesday 2nd May with all boys in Years 3, 4 

& 5 participating. Boys raced over 25m in back-

stroke, breaststroke and freestyle with the high-

light being the House relay races. All races 

were closely contested with 3-4 heats per 

event. The top 6 swimmers in each event then 

raced in a final with the top 3 finishing in the 

medal positions.  

 

Sunbury, Richmond, Teddington and Molesey 

boys raced to gain points for their houses 

throughout the afternoon. In the end Richmond 

and Teddington were victorious as joint winners 

and were awarded the Falcons Preparatory 

House Shield.  

 

Many thanks to our Year 8 swim squad helpers 

who timed all the races and supported the  

Junior boys all afternoon.  

U7 & U8 Father and Son Football World Cup 

at Westminster Playing Fields  

James P and Alexander B holding the House 

Shield for Teddington and Richmond  

first place. 

More photos to follow next week. 
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English  

Sky Blue Theatre returned to Falcons on Thursday to 

run two workshops for years 3 &4, and years 5,6 &7 on 

A Midsummer Night’s Dream.  

The boys were invited to participate in the production 

and with the extremely energetic encouragement of the 

actors, John and Lee, they re-enacted the key scenes 

from the play which led to a huge amount of enjoyment 

and laughter from the boys.  

As you will see from the photographs, authentic  

costumes and props were used and the boys were 

completely immersed in the story and the characters. 

Sky Blue are regular annual visitors to the school and 

last year they dazzled us with Macbeth. This year’s  

decidedly lighter workshop follows three week’s study 

of the play in the Spring term. We will continue our  

relationship with the company next year.  
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Congratulations to the boys in Year 8 this week who have 

collected a strong set of results in their maths Common 

Entrance mocks, they have all been working  

tremendously hard and this is now bearing fruit. With only 

a few weeks to go until the real thing they now have every 

motivation to keep it up in the final stretch. 

Meanwhile, Year 5 have been taking their first foray into 

algebra. They have jumped into the topic with enthusiasm 

and some appear to be experts already! 

Good at typing? Just a touch! 

Falcons’ boys continue to make great progress in 

learning an invaluable skill for life at our two touch-

typing clubs. 

How many words per minute can you manage?  

ICT Staff  News 

Congratulations to Miss Hellgren,  School Nurse on 

her ‘Best Newcomer’ Award at  

Richmond Rugby Club. 
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Music  

This week the music department has been busy with instrumental lessons. If you would like your son to 

start instrumental lesson in September, please contact the school for more information. 

Music  Drama 

Please keep helping with line learning at 

home!  

 

The performance will be on Wednesday 

27 June with a  

matinee at 2:30pm and an evening perfor-

mance at 6:15pm. 

Year 6 have had a productive week getting ready for their summer production  

in June.  
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French 

French cookery club was a success this week. 

Falcons Prep Chefs cooked some delicious Croque –Monsieur. 

A mouth-watering smell spread around the school! 

 

Ollie C    Matthew R     Jayden T 

Year 5 boys have been using their knowledge of life cycles to cre-

ate posters which they presented to the class.  

Whether it was the human life cycle, or that of a frog or butterfly, 

the boys have created some fantastic posters this week! 

 

The Common Entrance boys have been following 

on from learning about inheritance, by getting their 

hands dirty and extracting DNA from a banana.  

Using just salt, washing up liquid and rubbing  

alcohol, the boys were able to extract enough DNA 

to be able to pick it up with a pipette – quite  

amazing! 

Science 
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     History  

On Tuesday, with the sun making a welcome appearance, Year 4 set off on their visit to the Museum of  

Richmond.  Pupils explored the former grounds of Richmond Palace and looked at objects relating to 

Tudor Richmond.   A wonderfully fact-filled morning was had by all.  

Radamir, Monty A locating the ‘privy 

lodge’ on their map. 

Jake trying on a chain mail coif –  

careful, it’s heavier than you may think!    



Elio and William learning about how 
the Tudors dressed as their social  
status increased.   
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History  

AJ, Amir, Michael in 4A 

Narendra 
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 Geography 

 

Where in the world are these?  

Not a quiet week but perhaps less to share – Year 8 demonstrating in their mock CE exams good  

progress across the board and in for a few individuals amazing progress! Well done to all! 

The other year groups have all been working hard on their respective topics but Year 7 as a whole have 

been rattling through the coursework set so far which has included a lot of coastal diagrams such as 

these: 

   
 

The Geography photo challenge was won by James B (Year 6) – a great many got Lords Cricket 

Ground but he gave a little more detail. Nobody got The Melbourne Cricket Ground. 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=gMY71zqI&id=5EEA679FAD40A11BABED00EF0ADA09C990FDA00A&thid=OIP.gMY71zqIXWeJ3YVT6WF-7wHaEa&mediaurl=https://i2.wp.com/thebritishgeographer.weebly.com/uploads/1/1/8/1/11812015/8411470_orig.jpg&exph=575&expw=9
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=m2vg24Fk&id=7930899BE8A4FC322A7204435E4103DC1FFC5D17&thid=OIP.m2vg24FkhONvjxgRLkfDhgHaFj&mediaurl=http://image.slidesharecdn.com/4080813/95/coasts-20-728.jpg&exph=546&expw=728&q=longshore+drift&simid=60804
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Religious Studies 

 

We look forward to seeing you on Tuesday 8th May at the Art Exhibi-

tion  

from 5.30-7.30pm  

 

Please note there are NO buses and  

NO Homework on this day. 

Art 

Angad G. in Year 7 gave a full hour lesson on Sikh-

ism. He prepared presentations on Guru Nanak, the  

Khalsa, and Mul Mantra. Angad was able to answer 

questions the boys had on each of the topics and 

gave a personal insight into his life as a Sikh.  



History  House Update 

Congratulations 

Bronze, Silver, Gold & Diamond Awards 
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Merit Totals 

 

Boys receiving their Awards in assembly today. 

Bronze 

 

6B 

Oliver S 

8C 

Brooks Norman 

 

Silver 

 

3S 

Fred H  

Adam R  

5W 

Nathaniel C-W 

Henry D 

6W 

Yannick M 

Ollie C 

8S 

Tom G 

 

Gold 

 

3A 

Amir S 

4B 

Alessandro G 

 

Diamond 

 

4B 

Radamir A 

Molesey Richmond 

3
rd

 

140 

4
th
 

94 

Teddington Sunbury 

2
nd

 

142 

1
st
 b 

156 
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PC Mick, our Safer School’s Officer, visited Falcons on Monday 30 April.  

PC Mick spoke with Years 3-5 and Years 6-8 about how to deal with situations involving 

strangers when they are out in public, when travelling on public transport and how to conduct 

and keep themselves safe on-line. 

Chat areas on games seemed to be a cause of concern for some so the message of tell an 

adult and use of the report abuse button was reiterated.  

PC Mick also spoke about communication between the boys themselves through messaging, 

email and texts and how this should always be done with the thought ‘Would I say this face to 

face to the person?’ and ‘Would I be happy with someone else, such as my mum and dad  

seeing this message/post/picture?’ If the answer is NO, then don’t do it! 

Resource for boys https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/ 

and parents https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ 

Finlay H, PC Mick and Henry D  

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/
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Congratulations to Niam S for an excellent and interesting photograph of a quite unique house on 

his street. The house is owned by an artist and is a real show stopper! Niam has won a copy of 

the Guinness World Records 2018. 

 

Please remember to come and collect 2 merits from Mr Westby if you entered this month! 

    



History  May Photography Challenge 
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This month’s theme is Action Shot! Experiment with fast shutter speeds and catching the moment,  

panning the camera and using blurred movement. Capture people jumping in the air, playing sports or catching a 

splash of water! 

Remember – you must be the one taking the photo! 

May’s theme: ACTION SHOT 

Entries to Mr Westby or emailed to information@falconsprep.co.uk by the end of May. 

Monthly prizes donated by Guinness Book of World Records! 

2 merits for each entry – please collect from Mr Westby! 

Here are some ideas! 

    

  

  

mailto:information@falconsprep.co.uk

